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Introduction

Acyl carrier proteins (ACPs) are generally small (70–100 amino
acids), acidic proteins that tether acyl chains during metabolic
processes including the biosynthesis of polyketides, fatty acids
and N-acyl homoserine lactones.[1] By definition, type I ACPs
are found as part of multifunctional megaproteins whereas
type II ACPs exist as discrete proteins. Structural studies indi-
cate that all ACPs adopt a common tertiary structure consist-
ing of four a helices enclosing a hydrophobic core.[1–6] In
type II ACPs this core has been proposed to accommodate the
acyl chain during biosynthesis.[7] By contrast recent studies of
the rat type I fatty acid synthase (FAS) ACP[8] and the actino-
rhodin ACP from Streptomyces coelicolor[9] provided evidence
that the acyl/polyketide chain does not interact with the ACP.

While ACPs are not generally interchangeable between poly-
ketide and fatty acid synthases[10, 11] they can be exchanged be-
tween different type II polyketide synthases (PKSs).[12] Surpris-
ingly, the overexpressed ACP domain from the type I fungal
norsolorinic acid synthase can function, albeit with low effi-
ciency, in the type II actinorhodin minimal PKS.[13] Within a
type I PKS, however, ACPs are not necessarily interchangeable
due to the specificity of a particular KS domain for its cognate
ACP[14] though our understanding of the rules governing spe-
cificity with respect to protein partners and substrate are still
rudimentary.[15]

ACPs are dependent on post-translational modification to
the active holo-form, in which a 20 � phosphopantetheine
prosthetic group is attached to a conserved serine residue in a
reaction catalysed by a phosphopantetheinyl transferase
(PPTase).[1, 16] Acyl intermediates are tethered to the terminal
thiol of this phosphopantetheine moiety, and it is this chain
that is used to deliver substrates into the active sites of the KS

and other catalytic domains. PPTases are therefore essential
enzymes for both primary and secondary metabolism.[1]

PPTases are divided into three types. The first is the AcpS-
type, of which the 125-residue AcpS of Escherichia coli is the
archetype. These PPTases are normally responsible for the
modification of ACPs of primary metabolism,[16, 17] although
some AcpSs are capable of modifying heterologous type II PKS
and FAS ACPs.[18–21] The Bacillus subtilis AcpS has been crystal-
lised with and without its substrates and shown to be a trimer
with three active sites formed at the interface between pairs of
monomers.[22] The second group of PPTases is the Sfp-type,
based on the surfactin synthase PPTase of Bacillus subtilis.
These are typically twice as large as their AcpS-like relatives,
functioning as a pseudo-dimer, and generally modify carrier
proteins (CPs) involved in secondary metabolic pathways.[17, 23]

Sfp is the only enzyme available for modification of the 43 car-
rier proteins that belong to the PKS and non-ribosomal pep-
tide synthase (NRPS) pathways in B. subtilis, and was also
shown to be capable of complementing a deletion in the
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Acyl carrier proteins are vital for the biosynthesis of fatty acids
and polyketides. The mupirocin biosynthetic cluster of Pseudo-
monas fluorescens encodes eleven type I ACPs embedded in its
multifunctional polyketide synthase (PKS) proteins plus five
predicted type II ACPs (mAcpA-E) that are known to be essen-
tial for mupirocin biosynthesis by deletion and complementa-
tion analysis. MupN is a putative Sfp-type phosphopantethein-
yl transferase. Overexpression of three type I and three type II
mupirocin ACPs in Escherichia coli, with or without mupN, fol-
lowed by mass spectroscopy revealed that MupN can modify
both mupirocin type I and type II ACPs to their holo-form. The

endogenous phosphopantetheinyl transferase of E. coli modi-
fied mAcpA but not mAcpC or D. Overexpression of the type II
ACPs in macp deletion mutants of the mupirocin producer
P. fluorescens 10586 showed that they cannot substitute for
each other while hybrids between mAcpA and mAcpB indicat-
ed that, at least for mAcpB, the C-terminal domain determines
functional specificity. Amino acid alignments identified mACPs
A and D as having C-terminal extensions. Mutation of these
regions generated defective ACPs, the activity of which could
be restored by overexpression of the macp genes on separate
plasmids.
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E. coli AcpS.[17] The third type of PPTases are integrated as
domains in multifunctional type I proteins. These are usually
found in fungal type I FASs, although analysis of enediyne PKS
sequences, which have a type I domain structure, revealed the
presence of a C-terminal domain similar to a phosphopante-
theinyl transferase, proposed to activate the ACP of the
PksEs.[24] A further example of an integrated PPTase was also
identified in an unknown PKS in Saccharopolyspora eryth-
raea.[25]

The Pseudomonas aeruginosa genome was found to contain
a single Sfp-like PPTase, PcpS, which can phosphopantetheiny-
late CPs from both primary and secondary metabolism[26] and
is essential for viability.[27] Analyses of genome sequences sug-
gest that the orthologue of this protein is also the only PPTase
found in other Pseudomonas species, including P. fluorescens,[28]

although comparison of biochemical properties of the en-
zymes from P. syringae and P. aeruginosa and others suggest
that the substrate specificity of the enzymes might vary signifi-
cantly. Hence, some Sfp-type PPTases have broad substrate
specificity and accept a variety of CPs, whilst others, such as
EntD of E. coli, are dedicated to a single biosynthetic cluster.[16]

Mupirocin (also known as pseudomonic acid, PA) is a poly-
ketide antibiotic produced by Pseudomonas fluorescens NCIMB
10 586 (Scheme 1). It is active against Gram-positive bacteria,

and is used topically to treat bacterial skin infections and intra-
nasally to remove methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA). The mupirocin biosynthetic cluster encodes four large
type I PKSs, thought to catalyse formation of the polyketide/
fatty acid backbone, plus an unusually large number of modi-
fying enzymes (Figure 1),[29] which are all essential for normal
pseudomonic acid-A (PA-A) biosynthesis.[30] The mup genes in-
clude eleven type I ACPs integrated into the PKS and putative

FAS modules, plus a further five putative type II ACPs (mAcpA
to mAcpE) in the tailoring region as well as a putative Sfp-type
PPTase, MupN. We recently reported that deletion of mupN
abolished PA-A production and decreased antibiotic activity to
11 % of wild-type level.[30] This paper demonstrates that MupN
is capable of converting representatives of both the type I and
type II mAcps to the holo-form in vivo and describes studies
on the function and specificity of the tailoring mACPs.

Results and Discussion

Putative type II acyl carrier proteins in the mup cluster

Annotation of the mup cluster identified five of the tailoring
ORFs as putative type II ACPs, mAcpA-E.[29] However, they gen-
erally share less than 30 % identity with typical type II PKSs/
FASs ACPs and with each other (Figure 2). mAcps A (101 aa)
and D (106 aa) are significantly longer than the others which
are of more “normal” length consisting of 83 (mAcpB), 78
(mAcpC) and 80 aa (mAcpE). mAcps C and E are less acidic,
with pIs of 5.69 and 7.30, respectively, compared to the pIs of
the other mAcps which range from 4.01–4.66.

The closest relatives of the mACPs identified by Blast search-
es were scattered across diverse bacteria; this suggests acquisi-
tion from multiple genetic sources, possibly as part of func-
tional sets of genes, and that each is likely to have a different
role in mupirocin biosynthesis. For mAcpA, the closest relatives
(35–38 % identity mainly in Rhizobium and related species)
were ACPs linked to putative fatty acid biosynthesis gene clus-
ters, while relatives of mAcpB were found with similar levels of
identity (35–38 %) in both bacteria and eukaryotes, most com-
monly as part of large multifunctional proteins involved in
polyunsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis. For mAcpC there are
many relatives (the closest being from Sorangium cellulosum
with 59 % identity) that often occur in PKS clusters, generally
as part of cassettes with hydroxy-methyl-glutarate (HMG) CoA-
synthase (HCS) genes that are involved in creation of species as
diverse as methyl and vinyl chloride side chains as well as cyclo-
propane rings.[31–34] The closest homologue of mAcpD, DifC of
Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB 42 (32 % identity), is thought to
be involved in synthesis of the polyketide difficidin,[35] and this
cluster also contains homologues of MupS (a putative 3-oxo-
acyl-ACP reductase) and MupQ (a putative acyl-CoA synthase). A
blast of the mAcpE sequence produced no hits.

An Sfp-type PPTase in the
mupirocin tailoring region

The MupN protein has strong
similarity to Sfp-like PPTases al-
though it is longer (283 aa) than
typical members of this family
which are usually about 240 aa.
Its closest relative is Mta of Stig-
matella aurantiaca (39 % identi-
ty) which is also longer than
average, with 277 aa, while

Scheme 1. Structure of mupirocin, which is comprised of four pseudomonic
acids (PA), PA-A accounts for 90 % of the mixture. PA-A: R = H; PA-B: R = OH;
PA-C: R = H, C10/C11 E-alkene; PA-D: R = H, C-4’/5’ E-alkene.

Figure 1. The mupirocin biosynthetic cluster. ORFs encoding proteins that are predicted to work together are indi-
cated by shading in grey/black. The positions of the tailoring mAcps are shown by upper case letters A–E.
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MupN is a more distant relative of Sfp itself (31 % identity). It
lacks most of the P1 motif found in Sfp-type but not AcpS-
type PPTases—the highest conservation is in the region from
aa 100 to 190; this region also has strong similarity to AcpS-
like PPTases and contains the consensus motifs P2 (XV/IG

V/ID)
and P3 (P/W

S/C/TXKES/AhhK).[16, 36] On this basis MupN can be
classified as belonging to the W/KEA subfamily of Sfp-like
PPTases.[37] As mupN is located within the mupirocin tailoring
region, and is the only PPTase identified in the cluster, it is pos-
sible that it modifies the type I ACPs of the PKS modules as
well as the type II tailoring ACPs. Its pI (7.28) lies almost exactly
between the pIs of Sfp (5.6) and AcpS (9.6).

Because mupN is essential for mupirocin production,[30] it
was of interest that the primary putative PPTases encoded by
Pseudomonas fluorescens SBW25 (PFLU 4722), Pf0-1 (Pf L01
4243) and Pf-5 (PFL 4473),[28] each of which show approximate-
ly 75 to 76 % sequence identify to each other by pairwise com-
parisons, belong to the F/KES sub-family of Sfp-like PPTases.[37]

Thus MupN shows only 30 % sequence identity to the PPTase
of SBW25 (which we expected to be the closest relative based
on the similarity of DNA sequences that flank the mup cluster
in P. fluorescens NCIMB10 586) and no significant similarity to
the other two PPTases.

In vivo conversion of ACPs to Holo-form by MupN

To determine whether MupN activates representatives of both
type I and type II mupirocin ACPs, the mup ACPs were pro-
duced in E. coli in the absence or presence of MupN. The ACPs
were purified as N-terminal His6 fusion proteins and their
masses determined by electrospray mass spectrometry (ES-MS)
to check for post-translational addition of the phosphopante-
theine arm (340 Da). Type I ACPs 3, 5 and 6 and type II mAcps
A, C and D were successfully purified as soluble proteins
whereas the remaining ACPs were either poorly expressed,
gave a complex product profile or were insoluble when over-
produced in E. coli and therefore could not be easily character-

ized. The data obtained for the soluble ACPs is presented in
Figures S1 and S2 in the Supporting Information and summar-
ised in Table 1.

In addition to the expected species type II mAcps A and D
and type I ACPs 3, 5 and 6 showed masses apparently due to
addition to the histidine tag (after loss of the N-terminal me-
thionine) of a previously reported 6-phosphogluconyl group
(258 Da) followed by dephosphorylation to leave an extra
178 Da.[38] The spectrum of mAcpA showed peaks correspond-
ing to apo- and holo-mAcpA lacking the N-terminal methio-
nine; this indicates that the endogenous E. coli AcpS is capable
of post-translationally phosphopantetheinylating this ACP (ap-
proximately 50 % conversion was observed). When MupN was
coexpressed with mAcpA, greater than 80 % was present as
the holo-ACP. In contrast, mAcps C and D showed predomi-
nantly a single mass for each of the proteins correlating well
with the expected masses for the apo-forms of these ACPs,
again lacking the N-terminal methionine (Table 1 and Fig-
ure S1). Coproduction of MupN with these ACPs resulted in
about 50 % conversion to holo-form. Therefore, MupN clearly
does activate representatives of the type II ACPs.

For the type I ACPs, the spectrum of ACP3 (from MmpA) in
the absence of MupN contained peaks corresponding to the
expected mass of the apo-protein with loss of methionine. In
the presence of MupN the corresponding phosphopantethei-
nylated peaks are observed as well as about 30 % remaining
apo-ACP3. For both ACP5 and ACP6 (both from MmpB) a peak
corresponding to the apo-form minus methionine was ob-
served and this was completely converted to the holo-form in
the presence of MupN. MupN appears, therefore, to be very
efficient in activating representatives of the type I ACPs.

Tailoring mAcps to have specific roles

No other polyketide biosynthetic cluster has yet been reported
to have as many tailoring ACPs as the mup cluster. To deter-
mine whether any of the tailoring mAcps can substitute for

Figure 2. Multiple alignment of tailoring mAcps with other type II PKS and FAS ACPs. Identical residues are highlighted in black whilst similar residues are
highlighted in grey. * indicates the position of the conserved active site serine residue. Ec : E. coli FAS ACP; Bs: B. subtilis FAS ACP; Act: ACP of actinorhodin
PKS (S. coelicolor) ; Fren: ACP of frenolicin PKS (S. roseofulvus) ; Oxytet: ACP of oxytetracycline PKS (S. rimosus).
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each other we overex-
pressed each mAcp in
trans in each macp dele-
tion strain and tested for
restoration of antibiotic
production. We previous-
ly showed that in trans
expression of the cog-
nate macp in each dele-
tion strain restores mu-
pirocin biosynthesis to
wild-type levels.[30, 39] The
macps were cloned into
the IncQ vector pJH10
under the control of the
tac promoter, and mobi-
lized into P. fluorescens
by biparental mating as
described in Experimen-
tal Section. The ability of
noncognate macps to
overcome in-frame dele-
tions and restore PA pro-
duction was assessed by
bioassay and HPLC.

For the strains
DmacpA-D, overexpres-
sion of any noncognate
macp in trans failed to
restore antibiotic biosyn-
thesis, and the zones of
inhibition produced were
no larger than that of
the negative control car-
rying pJH10. In the case
of the DmacpE strain,
which generates a signifi-
cant but diffuse clearing
zone due to the switch
of production from PA-A
to PA-B,[39] HPLC con-
firmed that none of the
noncognate mAcps re-
sulted in restoration of
PA-A production from
PA-B. Thus the mAcps
are not interchangeable.

mAcpE is predicted to
interact with MupO, U
and V (putative cyto-
chrome P450, acyl-CoA
synthase and oxido-
reductase respectively)
based on the observation
that deletion of each
gene individually results
in the same pheno-

type.[39] mAcpC is predicted to interact with MupG and MupH
as part of the HMG-synthase cassette which introduces the C-
15 methyl group.[30, 40] In vitro evidence for this has been pro-
vided from studies of the overexpressed HCS cassette proteins
in both the bacillaene and myxovirescin systems.[32, 41] mAcpD
is predicted to work with MupQ and MupSD because a similar
cluster of genes, difC, difD and difE is encoded by B. amyloli-
quefaciens FZB 42.[35] Although the functions and interacting
partners for mAcps A and B are still unknown it thus seems
likely that each type II mAcp is dedicated to a specific step in
biosynthesis.

A hybrid mAcp retains the function and specificity of its
C-terminal domain

To investigate the determinants of mAcp specificity, two hybrid
proteins were constructed, the first consisting of the N termi-
nus of mAcpA and the C terminus of mAcpB, while the second
was the converse of this. The two halves of the hybrids were
amplified and joined at a unique ClaI site close to the active-
site serine residue, within the GIDS motif that is conserved be-
tween the two proteins. According to previously determined
ACP structures, the conserved serine is located at the N termi-
nus of helix 2,[2, 42–46] while the three previous residues are pre-
dicted to lie in the flexible a1a2 loop region. By choosing this
conserved region as the junction of the hybrid, the effect of
structural alterations of the two termini should be minimised.
The macpA--macpB and macpB--macpA hybrids expressed from
pASRAB11 and pJS221, respectively, were tested in strains
10 586DmacpA and 10 586DmacpB to determine whether they
could complement the deletions. Bioassay revealed that the
macpB-macpA hybrid did not restore antibiotic production in
either deletion strain even in the presence of IPTG. By contrast
the macpA-macpB hybrid also failed to restore biosynthesis in
DmacpA, but did complement the DmacpB deletion, restoring
mupirocin production to WT levels in the presence of 0.1 mm

IPTG (Figure 3).
This result suggests that the region determining mAcp spe-

cificity lies in the C-terminal half. The reduced activity of the
hybrid compared to the normal mAcp, as indicated by the
greater induction required to observe complementation, could
be due to reduced expression (transcription and translation) of
the hybrid gene, more rapid degradation of a less compact
protein due to folding problems, reduced binding strength
with normal partner proteins or reduced enzymatic activity.
Complete loss of function in the mAcpB-A hybrid could result
from extreme versions of any one, or a combination, of these.
Both functional and nonfunctional hybrids have previously
been constructed. For example, a fusion protein created from
the N terminus of the tetracenomycin ACP from Streptomyces
glaucescens and the C terminus of the actinorhodin synthase
ACP from Streptomyces coelicolor gave rise to antibiotic pro-
duction when expressed in S. coelicolor.[12] These proteins have
higher sequence identity (40 %) than between mAcpA and
mAcpB studied here (26.6 %) but because the reciprocal hybrid
was not constructed the specificity in that system is unclear.
Unfavourable protein–protein interactions within a hybrid ACPTa
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have also been suggested when an engineered synthase com-
prised of erythromycin and rapamycin modules failed to pro-
duce any triketide lactones.[47]

Extended C-termini of mACPs A and D might facilitate
protein–protein interactions

Amino acid alignments of the tailoring mAcps with other
type II ACPs identified extended C-termini on mAcps A and D
(Figure 2). The C terminus of mAcpD is a mixture of hydropho-
bic and hydrophilic residues, whereas the mAcpA extension
predominantly consists of alanine residues, interspersed with
isoleucine, arginine and serine. To investigate the importance
of these regions the macps with their C-termini deleted were
cloned into pJH10, and their ability to complement a complete
in-frame deletion in the chromosomal macp when expressed
in trans was compared to that of the wild type (WT) macps.
Nine residues were deleted from mAcpA and 21 from mAcpD.
For DmacpD containing pJH10 only, mupirocin production was
just 6 % of WT levels. Expression of WT macpD restored antibi-
otic biosynthesis to 54 % of WT levels without induction,
increasing to 93 % in the presence of 0.1 mm IPTG, while for
the truncated macpD the equivalent figures were 20 % of WT
levels without induction and 75 % in the presence of IPTG. For
DmacpA expression of WT mAcpA restored PA production to
90 % of WT levels without induction, whereas the mutant
macp was unable to complement DmacpA even in the pres-
ence of IPTG. Some or all of the C-terminal nine residues of
mAcpA therefore appear to be essential for function.

To investigate further which of the nine C-terminal mAcpA
residues are most important to the function of mAcpA, we cre-
ated mutants in which three or six residues were deleted in
the C terminal, and Ser100 was substituted by alanine. These
mutants were able to restore PA-A biosynthesis to between 40
and 50 % of WT levels (Table 2). It was therefore hypothesised
that the N-terminal three amino acids of the nine-residue sec-
tion (IAA) might be essential for mAcpA activity. The mAcpA
I93A mutant was unable to complement the macpA deletion

without induction (in contrast to the WT gene), but in the
presence of 0.1 mm IPTG mupirocin production was restored
to 91 % of WT levels (Table 2).

Although we cannot discount the possibility that these mu-
tations reduce the level of macp expression in the absence of
the inducer IPTG, this does not seem very likely in view of the
nature and position of the mutations. We are therefore in-
clined to attribute the low activity of the mutant genes in the
absence of IPTG to a reduced ability of the mutant proteins to
participate in polyketide biosynthesis. This decrease in activity
might be due to a number of possible factors. First, the protein
might show decreased affinity for its partners. Second, the mu-
tation might disrupt the protein structure and result in a pro-
tein fold that is less stable or competent than a substrate of
the enzymes that modify the attached intermediate. Third, the
ACP might be less able to perform a required biochemical
function (for instance the protection of biosynthetic intermedi-
ates through chain binding).

Others have also suggested that the ACP C terminal might
be involved in protein–protein interactions[45, 46] but given the
diversity of probable partners it is not surprising that a consen-
sus is not found in these C-terminal sequences. In the case of
mAcpD we certainly expect protein–protein interactions to be
critical because it appears to be associated with MupQ, which
is a putative Acyl-CoA synthase that is hypothesised to be in-
volved in substrate loading. In the case of mAcpA the “extra”
amino acids might be an integral part of an atypical C-terminal
domain, although interaction with protein neighbours might
also be indicated by the phenotype of the macpA I93A muta-
tion.

Conclusions

A key finding of this study is that representatives of both the
modular type I and the putative type II ACPs of the tailoring
region were modified by MupN with addition of a mass equiv-
alent to phosphopantetheine; this supports the conclusion
that these polypeptides are indeed the apo-forms of ACPs and

Figure 3. Biological activity of hybrid mAcps. Ability of pJH10 derivatives en-
coding mAcpAB or mAcpBA hybrids to complement DmacpA or DmacpB
was assessed by bioassay as described in Experimental Procedures. WT or in-
frame deletion mutants with empty pJH10 vector were used as positive and
negative controls respectively.

Table 2. Effect of C-terminal mutations in mAcpA assessed by their ability
to complement in-frame deletions in our standard bioassay.

Area of Zone of Inhibition (% of WT)[a]

IPTG [mm]
0 0.1 0.5

WT 100 100 100
pJH10 0.6�1.0 1.3�2.0 2.6�3.3
QIAARAAASA 79.8�12.3 70.5�10.1 56.6�18.4
QIAARAA 39.9�2.5 17.8�0.7 33.1�13.8
QIAA 41.0�1.0 43.6�0.8 49.0�7.4
Q 1.8�1.0 2.9�2.1 5.3�4.6
QIAARAAAAA 45.3�0.3 49.3�8.9 42.7�7.7
QAAARAAASA 10.9�3.2 91.0[b]�7.7 84.2[b] �7.7

[a] Ability of the mutants was compared to that of the empty expression
vector pJH10 (negative control) and the WT macp (positive control).
[b] denotes a significant change in the inhibition zone upon addition of
IPTG.
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that MupN is a phosphopantetheinyl transferase that activates
them to the holo-form. While many PKS/NRPS systems lack a
PPTase, there are examples of some with a dedicated PPTase,
such as EntD (Sfp-type) in the enterobactin cluster,[16] FdmW
(AcpS-type) in the fredericamycin synthase[48] and SePptI (inte-
grated) in an uncharacterised PKS in S. erythraea.[25]

The general lack of phosphopantetheinylation of mupirocin
ACPs in E. coli in the absence of MupN, together with the
absolute requirement of MupN for mupirocin biosynthesis,[30]

might suggest that the PPTase of P. fluorescens NCIMB 10 586
that activates carrier proteins of primary metabolism does not
have the broad substrate specificity of the PPTases previously
identified in P. aeruginosa, P. syringae and P. putida.[26–28, 49] It
would be of interest to know which ACPs of the mup cluster
are not activated by this host PPTase.

Interestingly, only mAcpA was observed to be a substrate
for the E. coli AcpS, which has previously been found to be ca-
pable of modifying heterologous ACPs,[18–21, 50] although some
Streptomyces PKS ACPs were observed to be better substrates
than others in vivo.[51, 52] A number of studies have suggested
the influence of ACP surface charge in recognition by PPT-
ases,[18] particularly in the region of helix 2 and the DSL motif
containing the active site serine.[53, 54, 50] In an extensive muta-
tional study of E. coli ACP, De Lay and Cronan[50] showed that
the Asp preceding the active site serine is critical for activation
by AcpS of E. coli. Because mAcpA is the only type II ACP
tested that has Asp in this position it might provide an explan-
ation for why mAcpA but not mAcpC or mAcpD is activated
by E. coli AcpS. However, because the type I ACPs ACP3, ACP5
and ACP6 all have Asp at this position and are not modified by
E. coli AcpS there must be additional specificity determinants.
The crystal structure of AcpS from Bacillus subtilis on its own
and in complex with a cognate ACP actually implicates that
helix 2 of the conserved ACP structure interacts with helix 1 of
AcpS.[22] A critical interaction appears to be between the equiv-
alent of Arg14 in B. subtilis AcpS and the Asp next but one
along from the active site serine in the ACP. These residues are
conserved in MupN and each of the ACPs studied here, respec-
tively, so there is clearly scope for further mutational analysis
to establish specificity rules.

The results presented thus lay the basis for a detailed analy-
sis of the subset of tailoring enzymes that work with each spe-
cific mAcp and exploration of the proposed protein–protein in-
teractions that create the multiprotein complexes that retain
substrates while they are being processed. The genetic recruit-
ment of such diverse ACPs along with their associated en-
zymes indicates that combinatorial genetics has been proceed-
ing for many years before the idea of creating new pathways
by in vitro recombinant DNA technology. Defining the func-
tional units, understanding their role in mupirocin biosynthesis
and the constraints on how they fit together should help us to
perform further genetic shuffling ourselves in future.

Experimental Section

Bacterial strains and plasmids: Pseudomonas fluorescens NCIMB
10 586 was used as the wild-type strain for mupirocin production.

P. fluorescens mutants with in-frame deletions of each tailoring
macp (named 10 586DmacpA-E) were used in cross-complementa-
tion studies. E. coli strain DH5a[55] was used for genetic manipula-
tion, strain S17–1[56] was used for mobilisation of plasmids into
P. fluorescens by conjugative transfer and E. coli BL21(DE3) was
used for overexpression of ACPs. Bacillus subtilis 1064 was used as
the mupirocin-sensitive organism in bioassays to test levels of anti-
biotic production by mutant strains of P. fluorescens. PCR fragments
were initially cloned into pGEM-TEasy (Promega) for sequencing.
Other plasmids used or constructed in this study are listed in
Table S1.

Growth and culture conditions: P. fluorescens was grown at 30 8C
in l-broth and l-agar (l-broth supplemented with agar (1.5 %,
w/v)). E. coli strains and B. subtilis were grown at 37 8C unless
stated otherwise in l-broth and l-agar. For plasmid selection
media was supplemented with ampicillin (50 mg mL�1), tetracycline
(15 mg mL�1) or kanamycin (50 mg mL�1) as appropriate.

DNA isolation and manipulation : Plasmid DNA was purified by
using the alkaline SDS method[57] or by using the Wizard Plus SV
Mini Preps DNA Purification Systems (Promega). Restriction endo-
nuclease digestion of DNA was carried out by using enzymes pur-
chased from New England Biolabs or MBI Fermentas (Burlington,
Ontario, Canada). PCR amplification of genes was carried out by
using the BIO-X-ACT� Long DNA Polymerase kit (Bioline, Taunton,
Massachusetts, USA). DNA fragments excised from agarose gels
were purified using GeneClean Kit (Bio101, La Jolla, California,
USA), and ligated by using T4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen).

DNA sequencing: Sequencing reactions were performed by using
the ABI PRISM� Big DyeTM V3 Terminator kit. Sequencing reactions
were separated on an ABI 3700 DNA Analyzer (Functional Genom-
ics Laboratory, University of Birmingham)

Construction of expression plasmids: PCR fragments were initially
cloned and sequenced in pGEM-T Easy (Promega). WT macps were
excised by restriction digest and ligated into pJH10 as EcoRI-XbaI
fragments to give plasmids pASRA11, pASRB11, pASRC11, pASRD11
and pASRE11. The hybrid macpA-B was constructed by cloning and
sequencing the N terminus of macpA and the C terminus of macpB
in pGEM-T-Easy, followed by ligation into pJH10 as a single EcoRI-
XbaI fragment with an internal ClaI site joining the two halves,
giving pASRAB11. The opposite hybrid (N terminus of macpB and
C terminus of macpA) was constructed in the same way to give
pJS321. C-terminal deletions of mAcps A and D were carried out
by using mutagenic primers designed so that the genes could be
cloned into pJH10 as EcoRI-XbaI/KpnI fragments (primers are listed
in Table S2). For expression of his-tagged mACPs in E. coli, macps
A-E were cloned into pGTB340 as EcoRI-HindIII fragments to give
plasmids pJS551–555.

Bioassay for mupirocin production and HPLC analysis were carried
out as previously described.[30]

Expression and purification of ACPs: E. coli seed cultures grown
overnight at 37 8C were used to inoculate Luria–Bertani medium
(LB; 400 mL; 2 % inoculum). The production culture was incubated
at 37 8C until the OD600 reached 0.4–0.6 followed by induction with
IPTG (0.5 mm) and incubation at 30 8C for 4 h. The cells were har-
vested by centrifugation (15 000 g) and stored at �20 8C. Pellets
were thawed on ice and resuspended in Bugbuster mastermix
(5 mL g�1 of cell paste, Novagen) plus half a protease inhibitor
cocktail tablet (Roche). The suspension was incubated at RT for
>20 min on a rocking platform, followed by centrifugation
(15 000 g) for 20 min. Ni-NTA (Qiagen) was added to cell lysate
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(1 mL per 4 mL of cell lysate) and rotated for 1 h at 4 8C. The slurry
was transferred to a disposable polypropylene column (Qiagen),
washed with wash buffer (4 � 8 mL; NaH2PO4 (50 mm), NaCl
(300 mm), imidazole(20 mm)) and the proteins eluted with elution
buffer
(6�1 mL) with increasing concentration of imidazole (NaH2PO4

(50 mm), NaCl (300 mm), imidazole(20 to 250 mm)).

Mass spectrometry: Proteins were desalted and concentrated as
reported elsewhere.[58] Proteins were analysed in positive-ion mode
by electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ES-MS) on an Ap-
plied Biosystems Qstar XL qTOF mass spectrometer with an Advion
Nanomate� source. Source gas pressure was 0.3 psi and voltage
1.4 kV. Curtain gas voltage was set to 20 V, declustering potential
was 75 V and focussing potential was 280 V.
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